Shaping the root canal system
with Orodeka Plex V ﬁles
Modern endodontics is based on principles of minimal intervention. One
ofthe ﬁnal objectives of the endodontic treatment is to preserve the
biggest quantity of residual healthy dental structure because the
latter plays a signiﬁcant role on resistant to fracture of the treated
tooth. Preservation of root dentine nowadays can be obtained by using
very performing instruments, which will be very ﬂexible and will respect
the anatomy of the root canals. Recently, the instruments producing
companies have concentrated their eﬀorts not only on the modiﬁcation
of the design of the NiTi instruments, but also on the improvement of
the characteristics of the NiTi alloy. The NiTi alloy has got three
diﬀerent microstructural phases, depending on the temperature:
austenitic, martensitic and R-phase. The austenitic NiTi is hard and
resistant, while the martensitic and R-phase NiTi are soft and ductile
and can be easily deformed. Consequently, the mechanical
characteristic of the NiTi are inﬂuenced by the composition of the
three phases. The conventional NiTi alloy is mostly in the austenitic
phase at room temperature, but thermo mechanic treatments can keep
the alloy in the martensitic phase, in R-phase or in a mixed form,
altering the transformation temperature, and therefore changing the
characteristics of the alloy1.

In 2010 a new NiTi alloy
with controlled memory
has been introduced (CM
wire). This alloy uses a
thermo-mechanic process,
presents a higher ﬂexibility
and a reduced shape
memory (Fig.1).

Fig.1. File Orodeka Plex V 25.06. The ﬁle shows its extreme
ﬂexibility and a reduced shape memory
(if deformed, does not get back to its original shape).

De Arruda Santos et al. have evaluated the ﬂexibility and resistance to
torsion of a NiTi ﬁle with controlled memory (CM wire) and have
compared its mechanical responses with those of one superelastic NiTi
ﬁle with the same geometry.
The result has shown a lower distribution of the ﬂexion and torsion
stress in the controlled memory ﬁles with a consequent higher
ﬂexibility and a higher resistance to cyclic fatigue2.
Nina et al. have observed that the instruments made with the CM alloy
are more ﬂexible and moreover when they work with high rotational
angles they undergo visible plastic deformation that give the clinician
indication that a fracture can be about to happen.3.
Among instruments with modern design which use the performing
characteristics of this new alloy we can ﬁnd PLEX V from Orodeka. The
distinctive characteristics of these ﬁles are: CM alloy, shape memory,
non-active tip and a convex triangular section modiﬁed with a wide and
deep space between the blades, for the removal of the debris (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Geometrical aspect of the tip and the blades of the Plex V ﬁles.

The company oﬀers two sequences of instruments in blister:
a sequence for easy canals, made by 4 instruments:
Oriﬁce Opener (15/0.8)
17mm long and with a 10mm active part that has the function to open
the entrance of the canal and to remove the coronal interferences to
grant the following ﬁles a straight access;
PLEX V 15/.03
that has the function to create a smooth and reproducible glide path
until the working length (1,5 N.cm, 300 rpm);
PLEX V 20/.05 (2,5 N.cm, 500 rpm);
PLEX V 25/.06 (2,5 N.cm, 500 rpm)
that can be considered the ﬁrst real apical ﬁnisher that shapes the
canal, allowing an adequate cleansing and obturation of the canal
system.

Fig. 3 Orodeka Plex V File, basic sequence and values for the settings of the endodontic

- a sequence for diﬃcult canals that applies the use of ﬁle Plex V 20.04
and 25.04 after the glide path is carried out and that is used for the
management of complex anatomy, like curved or narrow canals. Conical
04 ﬁles are also available, until diameter #60, for the anagement of
anatomy with wide foramina.
The ﬁles can have a length of 21, 25, 28, 31mm.
OPERATIVE SEQUENCES and clinical procedures
Easy canals:
utilize Oriﬁce Opener inside the pulpa chamber with adequate irrigation, with 2-3
delicate pushes of 2-5mm inside and out the canal, until the coronal third has been
prepared and the coronal interferences have been removed.
This step facilitate the insertion of a 10 or 0.8 K ﬁle, used for scouting of the canal, to
register the working length and to verify the patency of the foramen.
Create and conﬁrm a reproducible mechanical glide path till the working length using
Plex V 15.03 with irrigation.
Regularly irrigate the canal and clean the blades from debris after removing
the instrument.
In an standard canal of low-medium diﬃculty the PLEX V 20.05 will proceed
easily along the glide path, already prepared until the working length.
Select the PLEX V 25.06 that will progressively shape the canal and will
gradually proceed till the apex.

The shaping ends when the apical blades of this instrument are clearly
full of dentin (visual gauging).Otherwise it is possible to measure the
apical foramen with a manual nitiﬂex 25 ﬁle, searching a spring eﬀect at
the working length (gauging).
When the Nitiﬂex stops at working length means that the apical diameter
is about 25 and the shaping is complete.If the apical diameter is bigger
and the 25 does not stop at working length, it’s necessary to measure
with a bigger nitiﬂex ﬁle and to re-shape the canal and the foramen with
a Plex V of same size as the last nitiﬂex used to measure the diameter of
the foramen.
To obtain mechanical objectives, it’s always necessary to irrigate,
recapitulate and then again irrigate after removing every rotating ﬁle.
Diﬃcult canals (narrow and curved): after completing the glide path, let
the Plex V 20.04 reach the working length. Afterwards let slide the Plex
V 25.04 until a resistance is found; if the ﬁle stops proceeding apically,
remove it, clean the blades, irrigate, recapitulate and start again the
shaping.

Take into account that, according to the length, width and shape of a
given canal, the procedure could require more steps.

Clinical Case 1
Tooth 2.6 (Fig. 6).
The pre-op radiograph shows that the tooth has long and curved roots,
so probably it’s a diﬃcult treatment. Open the pulpa chamber using burs
and ultrasound tips with magnifying tools. The shaping is performed up
to a Plex V 30.04 in the palatal canal and up to Plex V 25.04 in the
disto-buccal, mesio-buccal and mesio-palatal conﬂuent in the
mesio-buccal after few mm.
Irrigation has been performed using alternately Natrium Hypochloride
5,25% and EDTA 17% while the canal obturation has been performed with
the carrier based technique.

Fig. 6 Treatment performed with a mini-invasive approach. Observe the maintenance of
the curve and the preservation of healthy structure in the peri-cervical area.

Clinical case 2

Tooth 3.6 Radix Entomolaris. The
pre-op radiograph shows an
accessory distal root.

Intra-op radiograph with conﬁrmation of the working length in
the accessory root. The fragility
and narrowness of this root is
conﬁrmed.

Post-op radiograph. The distal
canal is shaped up to Plex V
30.04. Mesial canals up to Plex V
25-06, radix up to Plex V 20.04.

4 years follow up.
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